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Jamfes E. Sullivan Off to Boom WH Y 
Atheletics—Owen Moran’s WRITE 
Coming Fight With Abe 
Attett.

Take Three Points From Run
ners Up In City League— 
McAvitys Wallop McAulays 
In Commercial League.

\
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IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHTA GOOD SCHEMENew York, March 30.—James E. 

Sullivan, secretary of the Amateur 
Athletic Union, left on Saturday after
noon for an extended tour through 
xhe Middle WVst in the interest of 
athletics generally, but more particu
larly in that of the schoqà and play
ground. After reaching Cnicago Mr. 
Sullivan will be joined by Everett C. 
Brown, president of the Amateur Ath
letic Union.

Prom the formation of the Amateur 
Athletic Union in 1888, that body has 
worked diligently for the establish
ment of playgrounds and 
nasiums in all c 
States. Since the appointment of 
special committees, however, back in 
the frO's, and later the establishment 
of the Outdoor Recreation League, of 
which Mr. Sullivan was an executive 
officer, great progress has been made. 
U is this healthy condition of affairs 
which Las called for a visit of the 
Amateur Athletic Union officials to 
the West, and It is probable that a re
arrangement of territory 
and a new association be

President Brown and Mr. Sullivan 
will discuss athletic questions in 
Chicago, after which they will go to 
Kansas City for a convention which 
has been called there to put athletics 
on a sound basis. Pram Kansas City 
they will go t 
is to be held 
A social ion on April 1, and return in 
about ten days.

The Two H’s put a crimp In the ad
vance of the Ramblers last evening 
when they took the wandering quin
tette into camp by drawings the long 
end of the score, in a closely played 
game on Black's alleys. The Ramb
lers had a cinch In the first session, 
but failed to keep up the good work. 
It was poached egs on toast for the 
big letters after that and they won 
the final count by more than 30 tim
bers. Law's rolling was a feature, 
and the way he sent the curves over 
the waxed surface made the pin boy 
wince. He finished the string with 
101 of an average. Wilson 
vanquished was also rolling some 
class and had the nifty average of 95 
2-3. The scores were:—

Collegian Has Benefit of 
Coaching but Sand Loi
ter Climbs By Sheer 
Ability.

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
2311.IN. 0. STAPLESJwinDOW DECORATOR.|l02 Prince Wllllim streetn
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public pym- 
etties of the UnitedBY AUGUST HERRMANN, 

Chairman National Base Ball Com- 
miaaion.

(Copyright, 1910.)
I have been asked to write uponRamblere.

T. Wilson .. 91 100 96 287—96 2 3
Mack............. 87 78 77 242—80 2-3
O. Wilson .. 89 86 82 257—85 2-3
Mitchell .... 97 91 95 283—94 1-3

86 67 85 240—80

I discovered, it accidentally in my 
tight with Wm. McClellan in San Fran 
cisco in August. 1879.

In the fourth round of that fight 
my shoulder was dislocated, and there
after 1 had to keep my right elbow at 
my side. 1 suspended my 
my belt, but 1 could not let 
know my shoulder was dislocated, so 
when the thumb would slip out I'd 
swing my fist at him by moving my 
body to the right.

In the seventh round 1 got McClel
lan into his corner and took a short 
quick step toward him. He raised his 
guard to protect his face, when 1 sud
denly swung forward my left, straight 
into his jaw, knocking him out for 
three minutes.

base ball, and I believe that the firs* 
article should be about the boys—the 
beys ou the sand lots and on the cam
pus, for It Is in these environments 
the great players of tomorrow are 
found today.

It has been said that great half 
players are born, not made, but It is 
a well known fact that thousands of 
fine players and many great ones have 
been developed from raw material by 
efficient coaching.

The boy who is not fortunate 
enough to go to college, plays ball 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 
Time and again boys who play on 
these Saturday and Sunday teams, for 
want of efficient coaching, spend sea* 
sons trying to make good in a post» 
tlon they are unfitted for.

For Instance, almost every youngs
ter wants to be a pitcher, when he 
would make good as an lnfielder, catch
er or outfielder, if tried out. As a re
sult, he fails as pitcher and frequent
ly gives up the game in disgust. Some
times, however, he is induced to try 
another position, and Immediately be
gins to shine.

An instance of this In professional 
baseball occurred when Roger Bresna- 
han, of the Baltimore team, who was 
a poor pitcher, was made over into 
a catcher. He is now manager of the 
St. Louis National league club, and 
one of the game’s great backstops.

The boy who plays Saturday and 
Sunday develops naturally because 
seldom, if ever, has he the benefit 
of efficient coaching. The collegian, 
who has commenced his base ball in 
high or preparatory school, also de
velops naturally, perhaps, but he is 
materially assisted by coaching. In

(By Prof. Mike Donovan.)
Jas. .1 Corbett had fought his great 

draw with Peter Jackson before I met 
him in New Orleans. 1 wanted to size 
him up. and asked hiiu to show me 
some of the blows and shifts he used.
As I saw Ids step about, and noted 
his graceful, speedy movements. 1 
said:

"Young man, you’re the fellow to 
defeat Sullivan."

"He’s too big for me. I saw him 
fight some years ago,” Corbett ans
wered.

“He’s not the same man he was.
I know Sullivan and I know you can 
beat him.’’ I insisted.

This led up to the fight. Corbett 
had a hard time getting the money, 
and on the last day of grace, we went 
to a New York theatre and I met an tinB r 
old friend, who was rich and inter- fooled 
ested in boxing. When I introduced I knew then 
Corbett and assured him Jim would In later years, before Fitzsimmons
beat Sullivan he promised us the Corbett, I travelled with him in
$5000 necessary. exhibitions. Bob hit

I went to New Orleans with Cor- with terlfflc punches, 
belt and was beside the ring as his to beat them in four rounds. These 
adviser. I had boxed with him often blows were always to the face. He 
and also with Sullivan, and knew there killed Reardon and nearly killed 
was nothing to it but Corbett. John others.
L. was not himself; if he had been. "Why don’t you .hit them in the 
a man like Corbett would never have 1 stomach ? I asked him one day. 
whipped him. i "You’ll kill somebody with those jaw

I urged Jim to put Sullivan out of punches, 
his misery, after the first few rounds. *1 m afraid they 11 hit me while I m
But he had heard of that awful right doing it.” he replied,
and was wary. Round after round he “I H show you how to do it and 
stalled and danced letting Sullivan tire guard your head." I replied. And I 
himself and I kept saying. "Go in taught him the shift and stomach blow # 
and finish him. He can't hurt you. He always used it after Reardons 
Can't you see he's gone and suffer- death, although no one noticed it un- 
ingv ' til he beat Corbett.

Corbett Is mistaken when he says When the crucial moment came a' 
it was an uppercut that finished Sul- Carson City, Fitzsimmons forced Cor- 
livan Corbett planted a straight right belt to throw up hla guard, and then 
behind Sullivan's ear and repeated the drove his left against the stomach. 
Mow. The mighty Sullivan, hla face The solar plexus blow was known 
u picture of agonv. toppled over, de- everywhere next day. 
fealed. And the country hailed a new (Note—We have seen the intimate
champion relation Donovan has borne to Sunl

it was a right shift, with a blow to. van. Corbett and Fitzsimmons. lie 
the stomach—now known as the sol- does not consider any of these the 
ar plexus blow—with which Bob FItz- greatest fighter, but another of whom 
slmraons defeated Jim Corbett at Car- the world knows little—Ned O Bald- 

Citv. 1 taught Fitzsimmons this win. of whom he tells in the fifth ar
ticle tomorrow.)

White
may result 
formed.454 422 435 1309 thumb in 

McClellanGARRY HERRMANN.
Two H's.

Gamblin .... 82 75 96 252—84 
Crosby .. .. 91 85 99 275—91 2-3
Bartsch .. .. 80 76 95 211—83 2-3 
Cochrane .... 88 84 89 261—87 

90 113 100 303—101

he only needs the finishing pol-high school he has a graduated star 
to point out the faults and correct his 
mistakes. In college the coach is per
haps a veteran of the diamond, under 
whose tuition the young fellow blos
soms rapidly.

The average university player is 
good enough for a minor league team. 
A few have gone directly from college 
to the major leagues, notably Christy 
Matthewson, but the majority need 
seasoning and polishing in slower 
company before they are capable of 
making good in the fastest company;

The boys from the lots graduate 
from ward or neighborhood team* 
and Join a fast amateur organize-, 
tion. Then, when their names be
come known locally they are picked 
up by some commercial house whic* 
supports a semi-professional team 
advertising purposes. The players’ 
names get Into the papers and they 
begin to attract attention. Then they 
"go out” and become members of a 
minor league team, to get their first 
real experience.

No matter how good an amateur 
player may be, he learns much when 
he becomes a professional. If a 
“comer" he soon loses those little 
things which stamp him as an ama
teur to the critical eye. He 1 earns 
more each time he ascends the ladder 
until when he becomes a major leag

uer,
ish.

The collegian and sand lotter don't 
break into the game as they would 
get a job—by personal application.
They are recommended to some man
ager by a friend Interested in their 
advancement, or perhaps by some 
travelling man fan, who sees them 
play. The manager, with his eye open 
for next season, goes to see the play
er, or sends some old member of his 
team to look over the youngster.

Every major league team employs 
one or more men whose duty it is to 
scout around the country, looking 
promising material. The: look
all over, from village phenom to col- indoors up the state, and appears to 
lege wonder, and class A star, and re- have developed a greater turn of 
port to their headquarters Upon the speed than he carried last season: 

f0e reports of these men hundreds of play- Umberto Blasie, the long
era are drafted or purchased every fall champion of Italy, will arrive tonror- 
to make good or return to the minors row morning on board the French lin- 
next spring. er Chicago. As he recently scored

several victories in Italy and announc
ed his intention of keeping in training 
while on shipboard he will 
ty good condition for the struggle 
when he lands in New York.

Frank Clarke has been forced to 
withdraw owing to a strained tendon, 
so that the field now stands as fol
lows: Ljungstrom and
Sweden; Hayes, Holmer 
America; Sellen. England ; Meadows, 
Canada; Acoose. India: Crowley, Ire
land, and Zanti and Blasie, Italy.

Interest is growing in the ten-round 
bout at the Fairmont club on Friday, 
when Abe Attell, the featherweight 
champion, and Owen Moran, the Eng
lish fighter, will settle their differ
ences.

to an athletic meet which 
by the Omaha Athletic431 430 478 1342 

McAvtty's Win.
In the Commercial series the T. Me- 

Avlty team won three points from the 
Macaulay Brothers aggregation in a 
closely contested game. Foohey was 
the goods for the hardware men, whi’.? 
G. Smith held down the honors for 
the dry goods men.

The scores were:

Ted Crook, of Fall River, Mass., has 
entered for the second annual Mara
thon Derby, which will be run at the 
Polo Grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
Crook started in the first running of 
the race last spring and finished third 

for to St. Yves and Svanberg. During 
'em the winter he has won several races

tried this same shift, put- 
my left into his stomach, and I 

him with it almost every time, 
had a new blow.

comers he met 
because he badT. McAvlty.

...78 91 78 247—S21-3Howard ..
O’Brien..............87 75 89 251- S31-3
Harris ..
McGrath .. ..64 7bv 72 212-70 2-3
Foohey ..............86 85 100 271 -901-3

...70 85 82 237—79 distance*

r■* i 385 412 421 1218
Macaulay Bros.

McLean .. ..82 77 72 231—77
O. Smith .. ..83 88 75 246—82
McCann................. 84 74 84 242—80 2-3
W. Smith ... 90 93 71 254—84 2-8
Latham................. 76 79 89 244—81 1 3

It is hard for the average man to 
believe, perhaps, but there is scarcely 
a hamlet in the United States with a 
young player of exceptional ability, 
but is visited by these scouts every 
year, and the progress of the youngs
ter is reported to headquarters until, 
when he appears to be ripe he is pick
ed for greater glory, to fight his way 
through the maze of other players to 
the big city and the major league.

be in prêt-

Johanson. 
and Crook,415 411 391 1217

EXMOUTHS 
WIN OVER 

ST. ANDREWS

(

LARRY M’LEAN 
SUSPENDED 

FOR THE YEAR

AMERICANS 
RESIGN CABLE 

CHESS GAMES

TO IMPORT 
HORSES FOR 
LOCAL TRACK

\

If Jeffries defeats Johnson in their 
battle on July 4. he will begin his tour 
of the world on July 10. showing sixty 
days in this country and then sailing 
for England. Frank Ootch, the chain 
pion wrestler and James J. Corbett 
will be in the company.

In a cyclone basketball match play
ed on the Exmouth Y.M.A. floor last 
evening the Exmouth intermediates 
defeated the 8t. Andrew’s by the close 
score of 11-10. The match was close 
and exciting throughout and not until 
the last score made and the referee’s 
whistle sounded the knell of the 
Saints was the result out of doubt. 
The teams lined up as follows 
Exmouths.

JUMPED ON HIT 
OF ST. LOUIS WEN

I MILLION 00LIÀHS 
FOR BIBLE SOCIETY

Hot Springs, Ark.. Makli 30.--Larry 
McLean, the Cincinnati • 
suspended last night fof one year, or 
the term of his present com frac:. Man
ager Griffith received ft letter from
Garry Herrmann this ovum.', in an- being deluged with applications for 
swer to one sent to Cludi nati. giving the special train which is to leave this 
a full account of McLain breach of c|ly on june 28 for the Johnson-Jeff- 
dlscipline. Griffith was Instructed to rjeg flght in San Francisco Appllca- 
stop all efforts to trade Lr dispose of tjons are coming from bankers, brok- 
the catcher to other clubb and to sus- ere merchants, contractors, literary 
pend him for a year. men, importers and scientists.

The horse racing programme for the 
Dominion Exhibition has not as yet 
been decided upon. However, if suf
ficient assistance is forthsoming from 
the exhibition executive the track 
owners will offer $5,000 in prize 
money. A conference between Messrs. 
Fleming and Ross and an exhibition 
committee will be held during the 
next few days and the matter will be 
thoroughly discussed. While it is an 
assured fact that the track meet will 
be a big feature of the Dominion show 
the local horsemen feel that the Ex-

New York. Mar. 30—H. G. Votght, 
of Philadelphia, fourth board in the 
recent cable chess match with Great 
Britain, has acknowledged defeat in 
his- unfinished position against V. L. 
Wahltuch, of Manchester, Eng., and 
the Brooklyn Chess Club accordingly 
has cabled his resignation, together 
with that of Herbert Rosenfeld, of 
the Manhattan Chess Club, to the 
City of London Chess Club, which 
controls the British end of the annu
al contests /or the Sir George Newnes 
trophy. The match therefore goes on 
record as a victory for the British by 
the score of 6% to 3%.

The complete summary follows: 
Boards

atener was
ns. general Eastern pas 
of the Lehigh Valley 

said yesterday that he was

A. J. Simmo 
senger agent 
Railroad

i
St. Louis. Mar. 30.—While Mrs. Ag

nes June was walking in Pine street 
today, two policemen snatched her 
new Easter liât from her head and 
trampled it under their feet.

"How dare you!” cried the irate 
owned of the hat.

The policemen paid no attention but

' St. Andrews. New York, March 30.—The Ameri-
Forwards. can Bible Society announced today 

that the efforts to raise $5UU,U00 to 
Mrs.

. .Scott 
Hlpwell

McAllister 
MacLeod .

meet an equal amount from 
Russell Sage had at last been success
ful. The entire amount is to be in-

Centre. McLean is still at a liotvl here, 
seemingly indifferent to guy move the 
Cincinnati club may mal*

It's a question if Cinciiantl lias the 
right to suspend the play^ for .t year, 
should he report for dutj April 14 lie 
would have to go on the m ary lint or 
be given his release.

McLean has been hem training for 
two months, and says be could not 
stand it any loqger and v viteJ io 
back to Cincinnati. Tdl-t Grift, 
would not stand for ant tlu* p’a>er 
kicked over the traces, out McLean 
is not under contract until next mouth 
It's a very unfortunate uSuir. and Mc
Lean says he has been dealt with un

Trentouskey

RUMOR OF 
. JEFFS HURT 

IS DENIED

Defence.
McAulay........................................... Smith
Jones.............................................. Colwell

Summary—Exmouth—Fields, Mac
Leod. 2; McAulay, 2; Jones; penalties, 
MacLeod. St. Andrews—Fields, Ross 
8; Hlpwell ; penalties, Scott ; Ross.

Charlie Malcolm refereed satisfac
torily.

vested as a perpetual endowment for 
the society, the Income to be used in 
meeting the current expenses of mis- continued to dance on the wrecked 
sionery and extending the work of headpiece.

*, . , . \ ou see, said the policemen,
the society here and abroad. "your hut was on tire and we thought

It was only after two extensions by Vuur h.itr would burn if we did not 
Mrs. Sage of the period for _whi< h snatch it."
the offer was made that the JjiOO.UUU \ spark from burning coal sheds 
was obtained and now only $275.881.", jiaj the hat on fire, 
has been paid In. The balance, how 
ever, is in good subscriptions, most 
of them payable this year.

hlbitlon A soda tion should aid them 
in holding the races. A grant of 
$1.000 would be regarded as a substan-

Secretary John Ross said this morn
ing that the owners would give $1,800 
in purses for the summer meet at 
Moosepath.

It Is generally belived here that the 
decision to prohibit American o^g-d 
horses from maritime urf meets will 
lead to the Importation o/ anlt^Ys by 
local horsemen. While St. John was 
formerly opposed to the exclusion of 
the American owner animals, local 
horsemen now regard this latest 
with more favor. A 
with a mark of 2.204 has been pur
chased by John McCoy of Frederic
ton. The mare was quartered iu St.

ch ad- 
thirty 
rltiiue

America Great Britain "O
!.th1 Marshall. ... 1 Blackburns.. .

2 Barry.
3 Hodges
4 Voigt................. 0 Wahltuvch. . . 1
5 Wolbifi-ht... 0 Yates. . . . t
6 Stadelmnn... 0 Wainwright. . 1
7 Schwletzer... 4 Ward...................
8 Black.................. I Blake...................
9 Rosenfel.........V Thomas. . ..
10 Meyer..............4 Michel!. . *

0 Atkins. . . . 
4 Lawrence. . .PAYNE IS OUT 

AFTER TITLE 
ONCE AGAIN

Mojave, Calif., March 30.—Rumors 
that James J. Jeffries had been in 
jured in an accident while hunting 
were dispelled today when John 
Hayes, an automobile stage driver, 
ruine in from the desert and reported 
that the pubillst was epjoying himself 
at Little lake. Nothing the matter 
with him," said Hayes.

.leffries was at Indian Wells last 
night and he said he was feeling fine. 
He tramped all the way to Little lake 
this morning.

Subscriptions Acknowledged. ..
The following subscriptions are 

gratefully acknowledged by the board 
of management of the St. John Pro
testant Orphans' Home. H C. Kankine. 
treasurer: Joseph A. Likely. $50: Pres
byterian churches. Thanksgiving Day 
services. $20: Hou. E. McLeod, $16; J. 
and A McMillan, Mrs John Ander
son. F. E. Holman, each $5; Cash. $3; 
Mrs. Jas. L. Dunn. Mrs. E. L. Phillips, 
\V. A. Ewing. Gen. D B. Warner, Cash. 
Mrs. A. W Robb. Geo. Raymond of 
Bloomfield, each $2; Wm. Lewis. Mrs. 
J. Chamberlain. Dr. G O. Hannah, T. 
Collins and Co.. Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
rach $1; F. Shaw. 60 cents.

In the Police Court.

In the police court yesterday 
James Mackin was charged with be
ing drunk, resisting arrest and as 
faulting Policeman McNamee. Harry 
Graham, a companion of Mavkin's was 
charged with interfering with the of
ficer while making the arrest. They 
pleaded not guilty. Alter the evidence 
of the police had been taken. Mackin 

fined $4 or ten days tor being 
drunk and $16 or two months for re
sisting arrest. Graham was fined $16 
or two months for interfering Harry 
Short pleaded not guilty to threaten 
ing to assault Wm Saunders. The 
complainant stated that he took his 
sister away from Short, ami a com 
panion and Short with others follow 
ed him along Charlotte street. Short 
took off his coat and said lie would 
beat Saunders. Wm. Yeoman. Ethel 
Saunders and her father gave evidence 
about short making threats. Short 
was fined $2U or two months iu Jail.

FRANCE FOR 
BIG AMATURE

Boston pacerTotal Total. . . .Gts 
The Americans played on the white 

on the odd numbered boards.
The record of the series to dale fol-

3 4a
Those who saw him knocked out by 

Phil Scblossberg last year will never 
E . forget the scene that followed. It
W ed as 1/ every one in the hall had
' 1^ suddenly gone crazy. Men of wealth

and Influence stood on chairs like the 
rest and cheered at the downfall of 
Payne, who Is as nice a fellow as any 
one would care to meet, still when 
he goes Iu the ring every one wants 
to see him defeated.

Everett Eld ridge, of Wlnthrop. is 
ft boxer in the same position as Payne. 
The patrons of the sport are always 
rooting against him, but they cannot 
tell you why they should have that 
feeling. Eldridge Is a good, willing and 
clean boxer and always gives the 
Spectators plenty of action, but they 
want to see him knocked out every 

L time he enters the ring and they go 
E »Hd when he is put away#

John over Suud 
mired. It Is s
animals will be Imported by ma 
owners for the season's circuit.

lay and was mu 
aid that In allBoston, Mar. 30—Emory Payne, of 

New York, ex-champion amateur hea
vyweight boxer, whom the Boston 
sports enjoy seeing defeated, but can
not tell you why, has again entered 
the national championship to be held 
here April 11 and 12. Payne wants to 
win the title again before he retires 
from the game, and his presence at 
the meeting will create a lot of Inter-

America— —Great Britain—
l^ost Won 
34 34

Year Won
1896.. ..44 
1897. ...44
1898.. ..44
1899.. ..6 
1900.;..6

Lost
44 INSPECTING HOUCKS 

IT CtPITIL CITY
r.4 54 4 4
54 » 64 4 4 JOHN KLING 

REFUSES 
TO WORRY

4 4 6
4 * New York, March 30 - France may 

be selected as the pla-1»* for holding 
the International avlutlo contest for 
1010, the date of which nas been set 
for October 22, by the loaid ot gov 
ernors of the Aero Club of America. 
Th.-

was developed that the success of the 
International contests depend in a 
large measure upon th. attitude of 
the Wright brothers toward the for
eign aviators who may detire to come 
here. A committee of the club is now 
conferring with the Wrights to secure 
from them a statement of their policy 
tn the International tournament. For
eign aviators are asking for promise 
of no legal Interference with their 
flights.

4 6
19UI 5.5 6 6 Made No XQQQ.

Merchant, if you would take In WV, 
and XXX, uh be YYY.

ur golden chances UCC

1902. 54 44 44 5 4
4 41903 4 4.64 

• 4 4
54

541907 54
34

4 4
1908 Fredericton. March 30.—The Dis 

trict Military Board, consisting of 
Lieut.-Colonel Humphrey. D.O.C.. St.

8.
R.C.R.. 

ig condemned 
ks. Tomorrow

6 4 34 64 Right now yo 
And widely advert Ill;

For If you don't you'll 
DAAA,

A silent business soon de KKK.

ernors were abb- to name the 
their meeting lust night. It

1909.. ..4
1910.. . .34

6 4 guv
at64 64 34 end yourn; Lieut.-Colonel Aruistron 

O., St. John, and Major Fleet, 
are today examinln 
stores at the barrai 
morning at JU.30 o'clock the board, 
consisting of Lleut.-Col. Humphrey. 
(’apt. Moore and ('apt. Dutlomaine will 
hand over the books and stores to 
the new commander of the depot.

Three Scott Act offences against 
local hotels were acknowledged at the 
police court this morning. Th 
were all against employes of hotels 
and were for first offences. It Is un
derstood that all these offenders have 
promised to go out of business and in 
fact the lid has been on tight iu the 
city during the week.

Job s u
Totals .60 58

The Americans have won six 
matches, the British five, and one was

58 60

Mo., Mardi 30.- John 
worrying about the 

amount of fine the national commis
sion has assessed in his case.

"I don’t
he says in an Interview 
today. “If Charles W. Murphy wants 
to pay my fine I shall play ball with 
him again. But 1 will not pay the 
fine myself."

Kltng added that if he plays after 
being reinstated he will expect to 
receive a larger salary than he got 
for the season of 1908.

Kansas City, 
Kllng is not AMUSEMENTSJames Griffin, matchmaker of the 

Broadway Athletic Club of San Fran
cisco, says that a purse of from $25.- 
000 to $30.000 will be guaranteed for 
a flght between Stanley Ketchel and 
Sam Langford on July 2. two days be
fore the Jeffrles-Johnson battle. He 
is now at work trying to bring the 
men together. Griffin also announces 
a twenty round flght between Owen 
Moran and Tom McCarthy, at San 
Francisco, on April 29,

care what they fine me,” 
published here NOVELTY SENSATIONAL PICTURE SHOW.

MISS KING 
In Big Song Hits.

e cases

"Tex” Rickard Is quoted as saying 
that the advance reservation of seats NEW SHOW TODAY.
for the Jeffrles-Johnson battle will 
reach $160,000. All "velvet" from now

- Matinees Daily Commencing at 1.30 Evenings, 7.00. 
THE BEST THERE IS IN MOTION PICTURES AND SONGS.
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He Coached Corbett 
To Defeat Sullivan

km Donovan's Talms of 44 Y mars In Ring
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SaVe half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
ml if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold by

ivv

J. L WILSON, LUI.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to 17 SYDNEY ST.Phone 356,
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